On the other hand, the deities appearing in the funerary formulae, consisting of the htp-di-nswt formula and a series of 'Bitten' following it, (19) can be clearly considered as the patron deities of the deceased even when they are not general funerary deities. Therefore, it seems to be safer to exclude im3hw hr+deity phrase from our objects of investigation except when it occurs in the funerary formula.
The htp-di-nswt formula in the Old Kingdom, which generally takes the form htp di nswt followed by the phrase htp di+the name of deity, has been generally rendered as "a boon which the king gives, a boon which" deity "gives" or the like, and represents the idea that the deceased receive some favour from the king and certain deities.(20) Although such favours were probably just ideal ones in most cases, they sometimes took the form of real gifts, and funerary offerings, the burial, the funerary ritual and even the posthumous promotion of the tomb owner were shown as the royal gifts.(21) In some cases, funerary offerings were described as the gifts from the deity, and at least a part of them might be considered as real ones from the temple. (22) The deity in this formula of the Memphite necropolis is mostly Anubis, or Osiris, while the other deity is relatively rare, and is mostly the minor funerary deity like Khenty-Amentyw,(23) or otherwise, "Great God" (ntr c3) (24) who is prominent in the following 'Bitten' and will be treated later. Among 'Bitten', a series of wishes of the deceased, the patron deities of the deceased appear in some formulae including the most basic ones, like those which concern invocation offerings and burial. In these formulae, the deceased person wishes to receive the offerings etc., and is assured of it "with/under" (hr) or as "the honoured one with/under" (im3hw hr) or as "the possessor of honour with/under" (nb im3h hr) etc. such a patron deity. As the patron deity in such formulae in the Memphite necropolis, Great God most frequently appears, the examples of whose occurrences are shown below.
(A) The examples of the formulae about "invocation offerings" (prt-hrw)(25) with Great God. day (she being) as the honoured one under Great God." (26) (b) "May the invocation offerings be to (prt-hrw n) the honoured one under (c) "The invocation offerings of (prt-hrw nt) the honoured one under Anubis, (B) The examples of the formula about burial in which Great God appears.
as the possessor of honour under Great God, having been happily and greatly old." (29) (b) "May he be buried (krsw) in the necropolis of the western desert, having been happily and greatly old, and under Great God." (30) (C) The examples of the other formulae in which Great God appears.
of the West on which the honoured ones (regularly) travel." (32) The A few examples are cited below.
(D) The examples of the threat formulae from the tomb inscriptions of the Memphite necropolis, in which Great God is mentioned.
(a) "As for anyone who will enter this tomb in their impurity, and who will do evil thing against this (tomb), the judgement will be passed on them about it by Great God." (40) (b) "Now as for anyone who will do any evil thing against this tomb, and who will enter it being impure, I will seize his neck like a goose after I have been judged with him in the council of Great God." (41) This Great God's function of divine judge for the profit of the deceased might be considered as the former's function as the patron deity of the However, some of these formulae show that after Dyn. 6, the local deities of several nomes joined the group of the patron deities of the deceased who were buried in those nomes.
The local deities mentioned in the htpdi-nswt formula are "Hathor, mistress of Dendera" from a tomb in U. E. 6, dating from the reign of Pepi II,(54) "Thoth, foremost in Hut-ibtjet" and "Thoth who is in Hermopolis", both of whom from the tombs in U. E. 15, The above evidence shows that the local deities of at least ten Upper Egyptian nomes were among the patron deities of the deceased in the nomes where their cult centers were, in Dyn. 6 or/and the F. I. P.
However, these examples are relatively few in number, and in U. E. 5, 6, and 14-16, the local deities as the patrons are attested only in Dyn.
6, and in U. E. 4, only in the F. I. P., while the clear date is not available in U. E. 2 and 9. So far as the funerary formulae are concerned, Matyt of U. E. 12 and possibly "the gods of Tawer" (77) are the only local patron deities attested throughout Dyn. 6 and the F. I. P. Although such a situation might be due to the restriction on materials, and particularly so in the cases of U. E. 2 and 16,(78) it's possible that the cults of these local patron deities were not necessarily maintained throughout Dyn. 6 and the F. I. P., and it might be said that such cults were relatively minor in comparison to those of traditional Memphite patron deities in these provinces. Another possible interpretation is to take this deity as the traditional, or the Memphite Great God, but this interpretation is not free from fault, since the epithet "Lord of this desert (necropolis)", in which a specific locality is mentioned, has been unattested as the epithet of Great God. The third interpretation, which we dare to propose is to consider "Great God" here as two separate deities, namely traditional "Great God, Lord of heaven", and "Great God, Lord of this desert (necropolis)", the male local deity of U. E. 7, possibly Sobek. If this interpretation is correct, it might be said that the local deity of U. E. 7 could be important enough to be called Great God, an important patron deity, at the end of In the formula from the tomb of this nome is mentioned.
(Q) "As for any ruler who will rule in Mo'alla, and who will commit a bad and evil act against this wooden coffin, and against all stone monuments of this tomb, his arm shall be chopped off for Hemen at his emergence from the district, his arm shall be chopped off for Hemen at his emergence from the eastern side, his arm shall be chopped off for Hemen at his emergence from the river bank, his arm shall be chopped off for Hemen at his emergence from the body (hm), (86) The formula from the tomb of Hty at Assiut (U. E. 13) runs as follows, according to Edel's reconstruction, after the tomb owner's promise to help those who have respect for the tomb and its owner.
(R) "But as for any rebel and any disaffected person who will do opposite (pncyt), (90) in spite of this which he has heard, his name shall not exist, he
shall not be buried in the desert (necropolis), and he shall be cooked together with the criminals against whom the god has raised up obstacles. His citygod will abominate him. His city-folk will abominate him." (91) Here, the "city-god" (ntr niwty), not of the tomb owner, but of the tomb violator is mentioned. This might suggest that the anticipated violators included the hostile Theban army,(92) against whom any threat referring to the local deity of U. E. 13 should have been useless. In this case, it might be said that even the local deity of the hostile nome could be considered as the indirect patron of the deceased.
locality, which is probably against the people of the same nome, runs as follows according to Edel.
(S) "As for any overlord, any gentleman, any high official, and any citizen who will not protect this tomb and what is in it, his god will not accept his white loaf." (93) probably to be taken as the local deity of U. E. 13.,(94) on the grounds of the parallel expression in the text (Q) above. The texts (Q)-(S) seem to suggest that local deities were considered as the chief patron deities concerned with the protection of tombs, replacing the Memphite Great God, in the F. I. P., at least in some nomes.
The observations above show that the local deities of various nomes were considered as the patrons of the deceased in Dyn. 6 and the F. I. P., and that they might have acquired the importance as chief patron deities by the F. I. P. at least in some nomes.
It's made clear from the previous chapter that the cult of the local deity as the patron of the deceased might date back to Dyn. "Local deities" here mean the deities whose cults were local and generally limited to their nomes, so the funerary deities often accompanied with the epithets as local deities like "Osiris, Lord of Abydos" are excluded. 
